
CHAPTER V 

INVESTMENT COMPANY PERFORMANCE 

The concept of investment fund perfornia11c.e relates to  the cff~c- 
tivencss or efficiency with whkh the assets of' the fund art> adminis- 
tered, or tlo the degree of success achieved by the fund in investing 
the capital entrusted to it by its shareholders. Measures designed 
to rword such degrees of success can be adapted not only to the tracing 
cf absolutca changes in relevant variables, for esamplv in the funds' 
asset values per slime, but to the rornpurison of perforrn:~nces between 
funds in deiinablc scc tors of the investment company industry on the 
one hand, and to the comparison with appropriate rstwnal capital 
market standards or  bmchmarlis on the o t h c ~ .  Thr lrlotirations by 
w1kic.h investors are attracted to investment caonrpany shaws lmve 
not bcen subject to scamtiny in ~ I I P  prcwnt study: hut  i l  is clcar Iron1 
the variety of in\-rst~nent obj ertives :mnounccd by t l ~ c l  l'lmds, and 
from the variable inflow experirnw o f  funds of different tvpcs fron~ 
year to year, that invrstor rxpectJntions also vary and tllat the vstmt 
to wlk,t i  they are lullfilled as s result of the funds' invrstment cqwri- 
encr in eacli case nerds to be assessed against appropriately defined 
criteria. Thew are no nccwsa;.y rruions, for rsaniplr, why a ldtxnced 
fund should rrrord, 01. should he expected to record, changes in asset 
v u l u t ~  in a given 1riar1ic.t c.nvironrne~t si~nilar to those ol' a c.o:)lnm~ 
stat-lc fund. And similarly, it is to be expcctcd that rhr I I I I I ~ ~  wil-rbh 
announce an "inrome" objective will afford investors different ratrs 
of' return, and will realize different changes in asset values from 
year to year, from the funds described throughout this study as 
"grou76h" funds. 

The investment company industry providcs u variety of services 
and advantages to the investing public. Some of those more Sre- 
quently cited are expert mansgpment, the diversificr~tiol~ of investment 
opportu~jities and risks, conr-enience, and low costs for srnnll pur- 
chases. While the concept of prrformttnce its cmployed in this 
chapter does take some account of diversifict~tions, as ins ta~ic~t l  in the 
employment of different performe.nce measures for different types of 
funds as already referred to, the following malgsis is not co~~cerned 
with the amount of diversificution 11s s god  in itsell. Sinlil:wly, the 
analysis is not concerned with costs of acquiring shareholdings in 
investment funds or with the costs or character of the funds' booli- 
keeping functions or other activities, except as the latter are reflected 
in chmges in the net i~sset values over which the management exercises 
control. 

The concept of performance, moreover, is not coterminous w ~ t h  
that of investor experience. For an appraisal of the latter i t  would 
be necessary to consider the returns available to investors, measured 
in terms ol some combination of income dividends, capital distrihu- 
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tions, and unrealized capital appreciation in the funds' por t fol i~s ,~  in 
relation to the t,otal investment out,lay made by the shareholder, 
including the costs of acquiring his shweholding position. Such 
shareholding results may also be examined further after making 
adjust~~ncnts for tax 1ial)ilities incurred by the investor, both income 
and cnpital gains taxes. And in the few cases in which funds impose 
a redemption charge on t'he repurchase of their shares, it would be 
necessary t,o take account of this factor also in ordcr for the investor 
to compare his position after liquidating an inre~t~ment  company 
shareholding position with what it might have been if r~lternative 
investment opportunities had been taken.3 The present chapter, 
however, is not addressed to investor experience in this te,chnicul 
sense. I t  aims principally to appraise the results of fund nlanagement 
by examining changes in the values of' assets actually adrninistcrecl hy 
the fund (net of sales charges and belore tax  payment,^ hy share- 
holders), and, in certain instances, changes in income distribut,ions per . 
share. 

For purposes of the analysis, use will be made of u "cornposit,e per- 
formance measure" which combines the total assets held by a fund a t  
the end of any given period with t,he totnl value of inconle dividends 
and capital gains distributions paid to the shareholders during the 
period, and relates this sum to the assets held by the fund a t  the 
beginning of the period. The rationale for this measure is t8hat the 
combination of all these factors yields a picture of the overall change 
during any stated period of time, and a large positive change in the 
measure can be regarded as beneficid irrespective of the investment 
objective of the fund. 

The composite performance measure, PI ,  is compnte,d by the formula 
Mow. 

P,= N A + I  +DI+DC 
NA* 

NA,+,=Net assets per share a t  close of period. 
NA, =Net assets per share a t  beginning of period. 
DI =Dividends per share from investment income during period. 
DC =Distribution - .  . per - share from profits realized in sale of securities 

during penod. 
The use of per share figures (adjusted for stock splits and stock divi- 
dends where necessary) automatically compensates for any sales and , 
repurchases of own shares by the fund. This performance measure 
assumes that all distributions are accepted by shareholders in cash and 
that they are not reinvested during the period4 When the meitsure 
is expressed as a percentage, a figure of less than 100 shows a net 
decline and a figure greater than 100 shows a net irlcrease in thc 
adjusted asset values. 

Alternative measures of performance can he computed in which 
changes in net assets per share and tlle two types of distributions are 
,examined ~ndividually or. in pairs. Such measures would be designed 
to stress certain aspects of perfor~nance and to focus attention on the 
role played by specific factors. In addition to PI, there are six 

t The anpropriate combmation may differ with indwidual investors, and one possible cornhiuation is tho 
sum of all 3. 

3 It would of course he necessary to adjust the alternative onportunities for all relevaut costs. 
4 The t im& of rein:.estment *ill  be discussed aftcr some a1tern;ltiw fortnulas IMVC been cor~sidered. 
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possible cornbinatiox~s of these three factors, but not all of the combi- 
nations are equally interesting. 

A rneasure comparing -\TA,+I with NA,, or a measure comparing 
NA,+,+DC7 with NA,, would indicate the extent to which portfolio 
values have changed. The first of these measures stresses the value of 
each esisting share and includes capital appreciation only if unrealized. 
The second measure includes all capital appreciation, both thnt 
retrtined within the portfolio and that realized and distributed to 
shareholders. Either approach might have specific relevance for u 
fund with an announced investment objective of capitgl appreciation 
or growth. The measures i r e  placed on a relative basis in P2 and P3 

below. 
N A  t+l P2 = --- IVA 2 

These two measures could also he employed in appraising the per- 
formance of a, fund seeking safety of principal. The difference would 
be that relative stability in the measures would be desired for the fund 
stressing safety, but long-tenn increases would be sought for capital 
growth. Both fornlulas focus on the changes which have occurred 
during the period in the market value of existing holdings, and this 
must be the rationale in their use. 

DI and DC are cash distributions to the shureholders. Both conse- 
quently may 11:tve some justificiltion in a yield concept even though 
the sources of distribution are different. Thc inclusion of DC in a 
mottsure oi investment yield niay be subject to some question sincc such 
distributions of capital gains are reductions of capital, and R, case rnight 
well be mlide for the use of DI only, :IS in Pq or P4'. The base for a 
yield concept could bc chosen as thc beginning assets, as in the pre- 
ceding forniulns, or perhaps avemge assets. 

While P4',' gives the yield on the nvoruge value of the assets during the 
period ratlicr than on their value itt the heginning of tho period, it has 
the clisadv;mtwges of giving a high result if there has been u decrease 
in the mset villue per shtlre, ~ n d  :I low result if there has been an 
increl~se. The inclusion of DC as in P5 or P5' would be based on total 
cash distributions and would ignor~  the fact that DC'is a distribution 
fi.om n gain in principal rather thiln in income. 
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A fund whose investment objective stressed the realization of current 
income miglll be appraised a t  least partially in terms of some form 
of citlier P4 or P5. 

The analysis in the present chapter will be conducted principally 
in terms of formula PI which is the most inclusive performance 
measure. A study will be made of investment yields also and for 
this purpose use will be made of lorrnula P4 and P4'. Performance 
measure P, will be employed a t  an appropriate point to give an indi- 
cation of cllangcs in the capital values ol investment holdings. The 
remaining formulas, P2, P5, and PSr7 while llscful in the foregoing 
discussion in completing the concept of performance alternatives, 
will not he employed, as the purposes for which they are designed will 
be adequately filled by the other rnea~ures.~ 

The period of time ernployed for the study of perfor~nance should be 
long enough to permit the realization of investment objectires. For 
some of the objectives a fairly long period is required; e.g., capital 
growth and future incorne. Safety of principal, if intcrpretcd to 
imply liquidity or marlretability a t  any time, could be appraised by 
an analysis of much shorter periods. The appropriate time interval 
for appraising a current income objective is probnhly an intermediate 
period. Most of the analysis in this chapter will br  presented on an 
annual basis, considering a year to br of sufficient duration to ac- 
complish a t  lcast a portion of the objectives and also a period of 
interest in comparing fund perfornlances with movements in general 
market levels. Several shorter intervals (from 2 to 6 months) will 
be utilized to permit more detailed conlparisons of fund performance 
in specific periods when the common stock market was more volatile. 

Performance measures will be computed also for the entire 53:i 
years covered by the study. This longer period is perhaps more 
suitable for appraising certain objectives and it affords the added 
advantage of showing cumuhtive effects of small annual differences 
in performance and asset values. The measure for the longer period 
is also helpful in distinguishing between a fund whose performance is 
consistently above the average for funds of a given class, and a fund 
whose performance is erratic, showing greater or lesser fluctuations 
about the average level. 

The longer the period covered in the analysis, the more the results 
of formulas depend upon the frequency with which funds realize and 
distribute capital gains. In  a rising securities market, these measures 
may show relatively inferior performances for funds that realize and 
distribute such gains. If the funds had retained these distributions, 
the corresponding security values would presumably have continued 
to rise wibh the market. The reverse may be true in a declining 
securities market, when the measures favor the funds that realize and 
di~t~ribute such profits. Were it not for the reinvestment of these 
distributions, the formulas would yield an accurate measure of per- 
formance, irrespective of the timing and frequency of the cap~tal  gains 
distributions. The acceptance of cash profits from the sale of secp- 
rities results in a reduction of the value of the funds' security portfolio 
and their distribution constitutes a reduction in the investment of the 
shareholder in the fund. If the  shareholder wishes to retain his 

a The dlshnction ,LmonE thc three comoon~nt4 (NAI+I .  DI, and DC) may be comewhat artlficlal since, 
except for tlurs, the shareholder can realm the v?lae of etch by llquidatlng hls lnv~stmcnt  position. It 
is for t h ~ b  rcacon ths t  the hulk of the analysiq will hp mnducted i n  terms of performance measure PI. 
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investment unimpaired, he should immedi:ltely reinvest distributions 
from capital gains (though the capital value of his investment will 
still be diminished by the capital gains tax on the distributions and 
by the costs, if any, of reinvestment). Many funds encourage such 
reinvestment and offer special services to facilitate it. The cumula- 
tive performance relative for the 5ji-year period can be computed by 
employing Y,, assuming reinvestment a t  the close of each calendar 
year. This is accoinplished by chaining the annual performance 
relatives (multiplying tllcrn together). 

The argument in favor of reinvesting dividends from invest~ncnt 
incmne may not be as convincing. but it cim be defended, particularly 
in thosr cases whtre the fund's in~estnleut activities are dlrected 
toward a capital p i n s  objective. For purposes of a n  overdl com- 
pttrison, therefore, a second performance relative has been cwlrulatcd 
for the 54i ye:m by chaining the annual perforrr~zlnce relatives corn- 
puted by I',. This calculation assumes annual reinvestment of all 
clisiributions." 

Because the concept of perIorrnmce is concer~led with the degree of 
ruccess realized by the funds in the m:inagement of tlwir portfolios, 
it is appropriate to cornpart> their results to external security market 
standards derived from changes in market ,Lverapes or price indexes. 
'I'lwse latter may be viewed :IS reflecting the performaim of hypotheti- 
cal unmanaged portfolios. Several different averages were considered 
and all are presented as bases against which to compare the funds, but 
the Standard & Poor's 500 stock index is the principal one employed 
in the analysis. It has a greater coverage than the more widely 
known Dom-Jones averages, and its weighting scheme is more con- 
sistent over time. The further need of daily figures at various points 
of the study i~nd the need of indexes for different types of securities 
dictated the use of Stilnc1:trcl K- Poor's indexes, although others such 
ris the Securities and Exchange Commission stock indes are of equal 
rheorctical soundness. ('omparisons of this type are in reality com- 
parisons between the results obtained from an unmanaged group of 
common stocks held for an entire period and those obtained by the 
management of a fund as it  varied the portfolio during the same 
period.' 

While a common stock index may be an appropriate standard against 
which comrnon stock funds should be measured, it would seen1 an 
improper standard for a more I-onsrrvative balanced fund. These 
funds as a matter of policy include corporate bonds and preferred 
stocks and Government bonds in their portfolios to a larger extent 
than do the curnnlon stock funds, and ttwir rcsults night  be more 
properly appraised in terms of their selrctions within these different 
sw~ir i tg  sectors. I-iccordingly, a scvfiorld set of cornparisons in which 

6 Nr~ther  of the two performanre relatives for the 5 3 4  years collrsponds to  the results that would be ob- 
tamed by automat~c reinvestment on the date of d~s t r lbut~on.  Instead ~t IQ &sumed that d a t r ~ b u t ~ o n s  are 
held In e.lsh until the end of the calendar year and then remvested The extent of the d~ffcrenre in eiIect 
will depend an the m a ~ n ~ t n d e  of the. change In the Ins1 ket prlce level beturcn the d ~ s t r ~ b n t ~ o n  date and tho 
end of tho vear. and the nrocedure 1viU vwld a result more favornhle to the fund In a falllne market and less 
favor:~ble ib a rising mafkrt. 

'The  performat~ce fipurps for the tnnds have been conlputed :tfter the drrluction of tlre management fee. 
h similar deduction from a stock index would he neccssary to shorv the thcoretionl performance for a fund 
holdiue wrh a portfolio. Thc justificatio~l of Lhe typical manazemt'nt fee in such a case u.onld he crtremelg 
tenuousand no such deduction has hem rnlr~dr. Thc  ncrformnnrr 8eures are also net of othcr fund rxncnscs: 
e.a. recordke~pinl: and brokerage commisqions. ~ h k o u s l y  s11c11 ~ r ; ~ m s e s  would h r  only m i n i n d  in the 
cilsd of :L furrd holding an unmanagrrl por th io  of the securit,ies contained in the stock index. For such a 
fund, however, a deduction should be nlade for thesc items also i f  strict comparability of prrfnrmanco meas- 
ures were desired. R n t  theoretical consirlcmtions such 11s these flo not suhstantially affect tho validity of the  
performance comparisons contained in the iollowing text, and for this reason they will not be considered 
further in this chapter. 
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adjustments are made for different investment policies will be used 
in t hr analysis. Standard R. Poor's indexes for various types of secur- 
it,ies were erriployed to measuro changes in values of securities rcpre- 
senting each of the sevel-a1 sectors represented in the funds' portfolios. 
Each index was weighted by the portion of the portfolios devoted to 
that type of security a t  certain benchmark dates, and tlw resulting 
weighted index servrd as the standard against which the funds' per- 
formaricw were compared. Perforlnance is thus judged after adjust- 
ing for basic policy decisions with respect to types of securities l~eld 
by t,he funds.s 

The data available for this study permitted a.na1ysc.s of the relslion- 
ships, if any, between fund performance and several other character- 
istics of their structure and activities. Some of the marc interesting 
of these features arc portfolio turnover rates, sales charps,  inanage- 
rnent fees, and brokerage affiliation. Each will be exaniincd in turn 
in an attnnpt to ascertain any relevant ctiaracteristics that the su- 
perior (or inferior) performers have in common. Size and type classi- 
fications will be employed in the same manner as in earlier parts of 
the study. 

The performance analysis of this chaptcr is based upon a different 
nu~nber of funds in each year, starting with 152 in 1953 and increas- 
ing each year until 1958 (first 9 months) when there were 189. Pre- 
formance relatives for the entire @&year period could of course be 
computed for only 152 funds. As in previous chapters, the universe 
includes only funds with net assets in excess of $1 million on September 
30, 1958. All averages for groups of funds are unweightcd (i.e., each 
fund of the group is considered equally important regardless of size). 
This procedure was emplo ed so that the results would not be domi- 
nated by the larger funds. ?' 

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE OF INVESTMENT FUNDS 

An analysis of the annual composite performance relatives for in- 
vestmrnt funds lo reveals that every fund showed an increase in both 
1954 and the first 9 mont,hs of 1958, and only one fund failed to show 
a gain in 1955. In 1957, however, only 13 of 178 funds recorded in- 
creases. During the other 2 years of the study, 1953 and 1956, the 
funds were more evenly distributed around the 100 base point. 
Fifty-seven percent exceeded that value in 1953 and 83 percent ex- 
ceeded i t  in 1956. The same pattern emerges in the averages of the 

9 A second series wm m m ~ u t ~ d  usina a constmt weiehtine scheme. Both series will he discussed latcr - - 
in the chapter. 

8 The fact that the average performance measure for groups of funds is unweightod should not he wn- 
fused with the fact that both the Standard & Poor's composite common stock index and the performance 
measures for each individual fund arc weighted averages. The weights employed in the Standard B; Poor's 
index arc tho total markct values of the stocks included in the index. In effect, the same kind of weight- 
ing exists in the performance measuro for each indivirlual fund, with each security weighted by the mar- 
ket values of the fund's holding in that security. While, however, the performance measure for each fund 
might thus be said to be weighted, it is preferable when considering a group of funds to take as a measure 
of group performance the unweighted average of the funds' individual performance measures. The re- 
sults for different aim groups permit the derivation of weighted.averages as well. 

10 The annual composite performance relative employed in thls seetiou was refel-red to earlier as 
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performance relatives." As indicated in table V-1, no change oc- 
curred in the average relative in 1953, a large increase was recorded 
in 1054 (41.8 percent), followed by a smaller increase in 1955 (16 per- 
.cent), a still smaller increase in 1956 (6.3 percent), a decline in 1957 
(10.1 percent), and a pronounced increase in the first 9 nlont'hs of 
1958 (25.1 percent). 

This pattern, es  rnight be expected, corresponds in t'iming but not 
in miplitude to chmges in the securit'y market's common stocli incles. 
The difference between the cornmon stock index, on the one hand, 
and investrnet1t fund p~rlornlance, 011 the other, wl~s greatest during 
the s h r p l p  rising rilttrkets of 1054 and 1955. As shown in t,able V-1, 
the Standard & Poor's cornposit'e conmlon stock index '"nareased by 
51.2 percent in 1954 m d  by 31 in 1955, w11ile the funds h d  consicle,r- 
ably sni&x increases of 41,s  m d  16 percent, respcctively. The 
Standard & Poor's index figure w ~ s  also higher in 1058, but the results 
were much closer (28.4 percent versus 25.1 percent). There were no 
donlines in nlarliet price levels comparable in il~agnit~ude to those 
upward rnovernents during the period covered by t t ~ e  study, but. t.he 
10.5 percent fall of the market in 1957 was itccornpanied by an almost 
equal, 10.1 percent,, decline for the funds. In 1956, the average fund 
prrforniance and the market index were ithuost ident'ictd ilOfi.3 and 
106.4), wltile the funds were slightfly superior in 1953 (100 versus 98.8). 
These c.ornpnrisons suggest that t'he funds' perforrn~nce approximated 
that of ;t, cormnon stock average except in periods of nlost. rapid mar- 
ket itdvance, although tlir funds did alnlost as well as the common 
stock average in t,he 1958 increase.13 - 

11 These averages are unweighted arithmetic means in which each fund is given equal weight. The 
median of the relatives was within 1 percentage point of the unw-eighted arithmetic mean in every instanca 
except 1 (1954) although i t  was higher in every case. The mean was employed in this analysis because it 
bchavcs less erratically. particularly iu small samples such as are used in the type and size analysis. 

12 The Standard & Poor's index has been adjusted for dividend payments,in this analysis. 
13 The awrage fund performance hy formula P 3  (net assets at m d  of perm3 plus dlst~rihutions Of profits 

realized from sale of securities), divided by net assets at beginning of period, is prcsentpd below along with 
relatives based on 4 different common stock averages. Both the performancs measure for the funds and 
thc commou stock figures show the results of changes in security values as distinct from dividend income. 
The general nature of the comparisons between Ps and the Standard & Poor's composite index is much the 
same as that hetNeen PI md the index adjusted for dividends, although thecomparisons are slightlp less 
unfavorahle to the funds. Note that the Standard &r Poor's index was che highest of the 4 Index flgures 
for most of the period although all except the Dow-Jones mmposlte generated a higher cumulative value 
than the funds. ~ h e b s e  of the SEC index instead of the Standard & Poor's would result in a difference 
of approximately 1 percent per year, or about 5 percent in the cumulntive figure. 

SEC index 
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The m i t l y s i s  presented above has compared the p e r f o r n l l t n c e  of 
investment funds with tthat of two different concepts of an unmm- 
uged fund. 111 the first, all assets are assumed to be invested In 
c-ornmon stocks divided iii accordnnce with the S t : t n d : ~ r d  (5- Poor's 
composite c o l n r n o n  stock index. In  the second, the division made by 
niarisgeincut among types ol' s e c ~ i r i t , i e s  is ~lccepted, hu t  within each 
section ol' t l l e  portfolio. irlvestrrients are assumed to  have been made 
i r i  t : c v o r c t i ~ n c c  with t l i e  issues m the appropriate S t a r i d s r d  & Poor's 
~ i i t l e x r s  A q  is to bc e x p e c t e d ,  the c o m p t w i s o n s  yield sornmvh:~t 
different results. Compared to tlie common stock : t r e r : t g e ,  the funds 
fell cons i tLe rab l - \ -  behind in the bull n i w k e t  of 1954 and 1955 and 
s l i g l i t l y  b e l l i n d  in the 1955 period. During the rest of the study 
p e r i o d ,  there w-ere only minor ditferences betwee11 the indes arid the 
average for the funds. Alter t t d j u s t i n g  Tor portfolio composition, the 
funds seem to have performed somewhat better than the standardized 
figure in 1954, but their results \\-ere lower than the star~clardized 
figure iu 1955. For the period 1956-58, the average for the funds 
sl~owed more volatility than the weighted index-larger increases in 
the l n s r l c e t  rises of 1956 nnd 1958 but a larger decrease in the tlecline 
of 1957. 

CUMI-L-1TIVE PERFORM.4NCE O F  INVESTMENT F U K D S  

I ,  1 he annual p c r f ~ r r r l i ~ l l c c  relatives of the investment funds combined 
t,o gener:Ltck rim i n ~ r e t i w  of 96.7 percent' l5 over the 5$( years included 
in h e  period studied. The S t : ~ r i t l a r d  Sr Poor's compo~it~e c o n l l l l o n  

stock indes Ii: td tlie c o n s i d e , r : i . h l y  larger increase of 139.5 percent, 
u - h i l t >  t h r  weighted index w h i c l l  l t d j u s t s  for t'lvpes of securities hcld 
~ ~ s c  by 9S.Z percent. When reciuwl to an avera.ge imnud mt,e, t l i ~ s e  

figurcls are 12.4 prrccnl for h r  ;ivrnLge f u ~ i t l ,  16.4 percent for the  
c o r i i r n o ~ i  stock index, m c l  12.6 percent !or t h e  wrightccl indt's. Very 
l'w l u r l t l s  iorily 13.2 !~crc .cr l t ,  or the  t , o t i ~ l  nuri~ber) wcrc t t b l c  t'o record 
il bet,ter perlormancc t l i n n  t ' l i e  111:~~l~ct's C O I I ~ I I I O ~  ~ t 0 ~ 1 i  nvcrage, hu t  
t h o s t  h i t l i '  of them (46.1 percent) surpt~ssed t h e  weighted indes. 

A l t l i o u g l t  th r  : h r e r a g c  for thr funds is a convenient swn~n:~ry sta- 
tistic, it conceals s great deal of dispersion among funds. The cumu- 
lntire pcd'onmnee relatives T-micd from one specialty fund that 
actu:ll portfolio composition at thc beginnia~ ol the year for which the comp~wison is heinx made. A similar 
cornp:o.ison betneen ;iciualmii slandurdized p?rfor~l!ance might be based un tkc assumption that the funds' 
portfolio composition throughoui. this period has hcrn Huctnatin~ ahont a rmrm. I t  may he doubted that 
the Cunds fornrulate investment policr ill accordanre with snch firmly estuhlished portfolio norms, and cer- 
tainly thc current lit,eraturr does not contain a qnantitatiw definition of anrh 3 1mrtfolio. 

I;erertlieloss, a t  Imst at tbe conceptual lowl, Iwformancr' hy tho funds ran hc co~eidered against the 
theoreticslresnlts that would hare  been ohtainedifllleg had adhered to son~e constant weichts. The sonrcc 
employed for these ~veiphts wxs the 3ctw31 portfolios of thefunds. The ~ ~ r r a q e  hol4ings of the fnnds during 
the study period (using the 4 benchmark dates of Decemb~r  1952, December 1955 December 1957 and 
September 1Y5b) were acceptf-d as tho only relevant data availalrle. Tinweighted arkhmetic rnewns df the 
percentage oI clle portfolio ~!vvoted to each type of srcnrity m r t  accepted as the nornls for each subgroup 
ol h~!ld,. Thc :lse of ncighled urithnletic means 11-ould hnvr given greatel. importance to the later portfolio 
strncturw alkrl n-mid h:iw suggcster! that t,hr frmrl? v r r r  illoving t o ~ v ~ r d  a more desired norm rather tFan 
thr ~.xisteilce ri: :in accor~table one for t,be entire wriod. Annual standardized performame rel;&tlves 
wcrc computed lor all balanced funds and for a11 rommon stock funds employing hoth unweighted 
arithtnctir r e zns  ad u-ciehlrd arithnietic means. T h e  artn~lal utalldardized relative? hazed on thew re-  
spective methods of compilation did not ditfer by as much as $h  percentage point in any year of  the 
study. The rrnlait~drr of the analysis was therefore based upon standiirdized relntivrs onployu~g un-  
weisnted nrcnns of the portfolio con~~rositions. 

'J'!ie cornparisms hetwern t,hc standardizrd performance relatives ~ r i t h  constant I\-ei2hts 2nd thosc lvith 
ctimging wt i ,~hts  rermlerl IIO significant difiercnces. The  riifferenw hetwecn the annual values for all fnrlds 
was Irss than $6 perrmtngcpoint in t r e ry  year and the iliffrre~tces for sohgroupe~ceedo~l1  pcrcnntagc point 
on  only 3 occasions-2 years for fore iq  security funds and 1 fur a specific sue  group within common stock 
fu~ld .  In view o l  thew .rn:~ll di!Twencrs. :kil &uWrll:?nt. discussio~l will be hascd unon tlle :tandardized . 
perfornldnce re1;~tives with ::hanpne iwiahts 

1' 'l'hi. figure is thc result oi cl~sinir?? (rllultil)lyin,") thc ::renlEc :innu::l f i~urcs.  13y this inathol all fllnds 
:irr introd~irr,l into the comput,allon. .in .ivk.r:i?~, of tlw rmnulotivr fizurrs for tltt- hrlivirlns: fnnds Yields 
tlic so~nrwh.~t  1ilcIx.l- firtnre (11 944.1;. Tlw 1:1llcr l?wrc inuludvs only the 152 funds in coutinuous exislenee 
for the 544 yei:rs of the s t n d ~ .  
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increased by 257.3 percent to a bond fund that increased by only 6.4 
percent.16 A portion of this variability among funds can be attributed 
to the difference in investment objectives and the rtsulting difference 
in portfolio compositions. For this reason, the subsequent analysis 
will consider various groups of investment funds classified on the 
basis of type and size." 

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE BY TYPE AND SIZE OF FUND 

Perfornlance la difl'erences among t\yes of funds were much more 
pronounced tlum those among funds of differerlt sizes throughout the 
period covered by the study. The performance relatives for each 
year are presented for the various type and size groups of funds in 
tables V-2 and V-3. The average performance of the common stork 
funds was higher than that of thc balanced funds in every gear except 
1953 and 1957, bol,h years of falling stock market values. The bond 
and preferred stock funds recorded the poorest performances in four 
of the six periods, with 1953 ant1 1957 again the csc~ptions. The  
d a t : ~  did not permit any generalization to he draw11 concerning the re- 
lationship betm~en foreign security and specialty fund perfornlance 
and that of the remaining funds. The classification by size of fund 
in table V-3 indict~tes that for all funds cornhinod and for the common 
stock funds taken separately the sm:tllrst funds did not, perform as 
well as the others. This generalization was not true, however, for 
the balanced funds considered as a separate class. The average per- 
formance for the smtillest funds was relatively better in I957 and in 
thal year only the largest funds had a better average performance 
than did the smallest size class ior all funds combined. 

TABLE V-2.-Average annual performance relatives, by  t y p e  of fund, 1863-&piember 
1958 

1 Performanca for 1st 9 months of 1958. 

NoTE.-A~I ~erformance dat ives  are uaweiehted arithmetic meana. ~ ~ ~- 

Is niffer~nces of less ma~ni tude but still of importance can he observed in the annual performance rela- 
tives. Me7sures of the dibersio; will be considered in s'subsequent section of this chapter. 

17 I t  should be noted as Indicated more fully in the introduction to this chapter that the present analysis 
is not directed to nn exkrnination of investor experience ~s distinct fro111 the perfonhanct! of investment fllnd 
management. The foregoing comparisons with external msrket stmdards of performance, however, should 
be repnnled in the lieht of the fact that siqniflcant dificulties would be confronted by an individual investor 
of % limited amount of capital who attempted to achieve by direct purchase a compsntble decree of diversi& 
cation. First, his a rq~~ i s~ t ion  costs m~gh t  exceed the 8 percent loading cha,rce tppicnlly imposed by the 
funds, and this would undoubtedly be so if he turned over his portfolio fairly rapidly. Moreover, further 
costs or at least inconvenience, would be incurred due to such an mvestor's bookkeeginp problems. On the 
other hand, if an individual investor were to hold portfolio spcnrities for long-term investment, or if he 
bought securities in sizahle lots. his costs would he lower. 

18 Actual perforrnancc by the funds, as moanurwl by PI, is considered in this section. Performance after 
adjustment for portfolio structure is discussed in the next section. 

1954 

146.15 
154.05 
118.21 

146.14 
151.72 
144.56 
148.40 

134.43 
125.2'3 
132.71 
132.65 
141.77 
151.23 

Group 

................................ Foreign security funds 
Specialty funds ....................................... 

....................... Bond and preferred stock funds 
Common stock funds: 

Income ........................................... 
Growth ........................................... 
Mixed ............................................ 
All common stock funds .......................... 

Balanced funds: 
Income ........................................... 
Growth ........................................... 
Mixed ............................................ 
All balanced funds ................................ 

Allfnnds ............................................. 
Standard & Poor's cnmposite common stock index .... 

1953 
-- 

96.57 
98.31 

100.81 

99.07 
100.50 
100.29 
100.18 

99.46 
100.37 
100.88 
100.45 
100.03 
98.83 
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T S B ~  V-3.-Average annual performance relatives, by  size of fund? 
1963-September 19.58 

Siae or fund I 1953 - -- 

All funds: 
................... (a) Assetsdess tllw $lQMU,000 

( b )  k e t s  $10 W OBO and less than $50 W0,000-.-.. 
L C )  A=% EMI:W(I:WO and less than 830b.000,000..-. 
id)  Assets over WO.G€I0.~ ....................... 

~ o m n h s t o c k  funds: . ' 

(a) Asmhs~It.ss than $10 000 OUO .................... 
(b) A s e t s  $10 000  ah &ss than WI b50 DO%..-. 
(c) Ass& $~~:oM):oM) and less than S306,00b,000-... 

...................... (d) A-ts over $300,000,000 
Btrlunced fun&: 

(a) 4ssek less than $10 OCQ000 ................... ..... (b )  &ts $10 OW W O & ~  less than $50 OM),000 
(c) ~ m e t . ~  SO:OOO:WN and less than ~ , M ) o , o M ) - - - .  
(d) 'Assets over $3W,OQ0,000--. .................... 

Allhmds ............................................ 
.... Standard B. Poor's composite common stock index 

1 Size dassification is based upon net assets on Sept. 30, lgS& 
1 Performanae for 1st 9 months of 1W. 
N ~ E . - A l l  performanee relatives are anweighted arithmetic means. 

The common stock funds recorded very good perforrn~nces in 1954 
and 1955, but in each of those years they failed to perform as well as 
the adjusted Standard & Poor's composite stock index. During the 
latter part of the study, this was not the case After falling about 
11 percentage points bdow the market average in 1955, the common 
stock furids exceeded the average by about 4 points in 1056 and were 
within 1 point of i t  in both 1957 and 1958, periods of declining and 
rising stock market values, respectively. 

There wene <difFerences in the averttge performance relatives of com- 
mon stock funds which stress difl'ereut objectives, income, growth, and 
mixed, but these differences were nluch smaller than those between 
common stock funds and balailced funds. The differences among 
these types of common stock funds exceeded 3 percentage points in 
only 1954 and 1956, and in each of these years the furids stressing 
"growth" achieved the best performance. The relative of 11 1.93 
recorded by the common stock "growth" funds in 1956 was the 0111~7 
instance in which the average performance for n group of funds sur- 
pct13sed the performance of the Standnrd & Poor's composite index by 
5 points.I9 

The balanced funds showed greater stnbiljtp in their pcrforrnance 
relatives than did the common stock funds. This is to be expected 
from the larger defensive and senior security positions held by these 
funds, but it placed them a t  a disadvantage in the generally upward 
market movement during the period studied. In 4 of the 6 years the 
Standard & Poor's market index rose and the average performance 
relatives of the balanced funds and conmion stock funds exceeded 100. 
I11 all 4 years, however, the relative for cormnor1 stock funds was 
grefiter than that, for balanced funds. 111 the declining market of 
1957, the greater stability of the balanced funds resulted In a decrease 
of only 7 percent, contrnstrcl with an 11-percent decline for the (%om- 
mon stock funds. The remaining year (1953) was a year of little 
change in the market, and the averages for balanced and common 

1s There were many cases in which the average for a grouu of funds ass  more than 5 polnts be- 
low the Standard & Poor's average. The most str~k~ng e t w  was 1855 whro the performance oleam of 
the plne type groupings was more than 10 points lower than that of the markw mdex. 


